Fireworks Stand Inspection
Rupert Fire Department
Roger Davis – Fire Chief

_______ License and Permit on Display
_______ 2 Extinguishers (at least 2A rating each)
_______ No Smoking Signs on all Four Sides
_______ No Person 16 or Younger Inside Booth
_______ 21 y/o Supervisor at all Times
_______ No Building Within 25 ft. of Stand
_______ 2 exits (30”) wide
_______ Over 32 Feet, After Every 32 Feet of Rear Wall, Need More Exits
_______ All Doors Open Outward
_______ No Lighting of Fireworks Within 25 ft. of the Stand
_______ Class 1.4G or Less Fireworks Only
_______ Fireworks Storage - 25 ft. From Stand
_______ Inventory List
_______ No Fireworks Left Unattended After the Stand is Closed
_______ Only Noncombustible Waste Containers
_______ No Fireworks Shall Remain Unattended Regardless of Whether the Stand is Open or Not

____________________________________  __________________________
Signed                      Date